
STATE INSURANCE
OVER $700,000

premiums to Constitute Liabil-
ity Fund Are Reaching

Vast Proportions
i

" ' Belief that the j

« State Insurance:
? Fund, which will

constitute the cash |
for meeting liability j

I .aHnnIiSWV considerably over <
iWW 1111 111"1 three quarters of a|w % million before the |

were expressed at
the State Capitol to-day. The amount
©f business offered to the State fund
has been greater than expected and
there has been a big payment of pre-
miums In the last ten days.

All of the income from premiums
has been sent to the Corn Exchange
National Bank, of Philadelphia, which
\u25a0was designated as the official deposi-
tory for the Workmen's Insurance
Fund and some of the money will be
Invested without delay so that money
not needed for immediate use will
earn. Thus far only one death en-
tailing liability payment from the
State fund has been reported.

About the Capitol there is con-
siderable interest in whether some of
the employers who took short term
liabilityinsurance from stock or mu-
tual companies for sixty days will not
enter the State fund. The payment of j
State fund premiums has run any- i

\u25a0where from $5 to $150,000.
Opinion Given Out.?Copies of the !

opinion of Attorney General Francis
Shunk Brown clarifying the child la-
bor law on points which had been
raised with the State educational au-
thorities have been issued by the Bu-
reau of Vocational Education for the I
government of employers and school
officials. The opinion, which disposed
of nineteen questions, is the most ex-
tended issued by the attorney general
and is to be reduced to placards for
general use.

Will Stand Pat. ?The Auditor Gen-
eral's Department proposes to stand
pat on the new escheat law and to
require all companies, firms or per-
sons coming under its operations to
tile reports by the end ol this month
or to face prosecution. The Attorney
General's Department is understood
to be preparing to defend the consti-
tutionality of the act, a test being'
about to be started here.

After the Eggs. Having forced
holders of eggs in cold storage to j
send out millions of dozens of eggs
during December, agents of the State
Department of agriculture are now I
engaged in trying to keep the cold |
storage egss from being sold as fresh. I
Over thirty prosecutions have been i
started since the first of the year to !
punish people who did not properly'
label cold storage eggs, but allowed j
them to be sold as "strictly fresh :
country" brands when they had been !
resting in storage for three quarters
of a year.

Troop Inspection. ?The (governor's '
Troop will be inspected to-night by Iregular army officers to determine j
lield efficiency. Inspections will also !
be held of Juniata Valley companies I
of the Eighth Regiment.

Compensation Board.? The Com- |
pensation Board will meet to-morrow |
to act oil a new list of applications for |
exemption, mostly from municipali- I
ties.

Requisitions. Requisition was|
granted to-day for the return to i
Salem county New Jersey of Fred. K. i
Snyder, arrested in Philadelphia, i
charged with larceny, and F. J. !
Frederick, wanted in Pittsburgh,
charged with burglary, and arrested
in New York State.

Delegations Coming. State High-;
way Commissioner Cunningham will
grant a hearing to-morrow to delega-
i ions representing Delaware and I
Chester counties who will come to the i
tapitol to discuss changes in State!
highway routes in their home dis-!
tricts.

Tenth Street Rehearing. The iPublic Service is holding a rehearing j
this afternoon in the Tenth street
grade crossing application. The New- |
l»ort water case will come up to-mor- :
row.

Private Secretary Coming. The|
Governor's new private secretary, j
William H. Ball, is expected to come!
here from Philadelphia this afternoon
to take up his new duties. The Gov-
ernor spent the week-end in Phila-
delphia and was in conference with
Mr. Itall for some time.

Palmer in Pliiladelpliia. Lew R.'
Palmer, chief factory inspector, is in iPhiladelphia, attending the fire pre-
vention congress.

AMISEMENTK

I VICTORIA!
\u25a0\u25a0 ! i2,200 Comfortable Seats «, ]
JJ TO-DAY ONLY 5 !
I; William Faversham !? j
I- the Celebrated Actor, in j
5 ONE MILLION 5

DOLLARS ;
5 A Story of Love, Mystery and "\u25a0 I
> Intrigue J> :
J To-morrow?Her Great Hour jJ

c~~ \
Mon? Tue*., Wed.

\u25a1 School
S Playground
BSJ COMPANY OF 10

nad tour other Keith net*. I

B
Thorn.. Frl., Sat.

War Brides
Xaslmova'a Fight Agalaat
Compulsory Motherhood.

HMata. at 2.30, Eve. 7.30 to

lOe and ISc 10.SO?lOe, 15c
and 25*. j

HATI'RDAY EVE. AT 6.30

I

Royal and National
Theaters

SHOWN TO-DAY
World Film Corporation Feature

In Five Parts

"BODY AND SOUL"
Featuring Florence Rockwell j

and a Rex Feature in Three Parts I
"A Mother's Atonement" !

Featuring
CLEO MADISON

TTOTsTDAY EVENING,

LAMUSEROEMSL
TIIK ATItI« AI, 111 ItK(TOItY

OI'.PlIEl"M To-night Andreas Dlppel
presents "The Lilac Domino."

ORPHKI'M Thursday, matinee and j
night. January 20 "The Big Re- i
view of 1916." (Burlesque).

ORPIIEI'M Monday, evening only,
January 24?"Maid in America."

ORPHKI'M?Wednesday evening, Janu-
ary 26?Kretsler.

MAJESTIC Vaudeville ajul Moving
Pictures.

REGENT?To-day only, "The Old
Homestead." (Moving Pictures).

COLONIAL "The Penitents." (Mov-

ing Pictures).

Mr. Henderson, of the New York Sun. |said, among other things:
"But Sir. Kreieler's I

Henderson technical skill, which dls-
Ahotit closes Itself so spontane-
KreUler ously. apparently so un-

premedltatedly, a n d <
which never obtrudes itself as an end, j
is by no means the greatest Item of his i
unsurpassable art. Thoughtful people !
in the course of years weary of tem- I
pestuous temperamental players who |
seem to lack all mental balance and \u25a0
who have no conception of tl.j true j
meaning of the wore! "art." To such I
people nothing is more satisfying, more '
restful, more joy-giving than Mr. !
Kreisier's almost impeccable taste, lie
lias plenty of temperament, but it is |
mastered by judgment. He is a truly I
emotional player, but his fastidious ap-
preciation prevents him from disturb- I
Ing the artistic structure and character,
of a composition."

Tt is now about three years since the
jingling musical comedy. "On the School

Playgrounds." was present-
The ed at the Orpheum Theater,
Majestic'* so there are reasons to lio-
Hendllner lieVe that it will be pretty

well received when it ap-
pears at the Majestic Theater during the
first half of the week. It is said that I
the company remains the same as it i
was when it was in Harrisburg before. |
Songs and dances are interpolated dur- i
Ing the action of the piece.

Especially interesting, in view of j
Mme Bernliardt's ill health, is tne fact'
that her aciing is preserved forever in
the screen production of "Jeanne Dole,"
made by the Blue Bird Company.

i
The Majestic'* bill for the first half

of the week will also include Beeman l
and Anderson, .eccentric roller skaters:'Helen Gannon, a singing comedienne,
and Hal and Francis, man and woman. '
who present a song, dance and patter !
specialty.

I
Dramatic spectacles and beautiful and I

wild scenery add much to the effective- j
ness of the powerful I?The Penitents" Griffith production. I

At the Colonial "The Penitents." !
which appears as the :

dramatic feature of the new Triangle j
program that goes on view at the Colo- j

HARRISBURG fTELEGRAPH
year be filmed by the Universal Com-
pany. Moreover there will be a story
written around the annual pageant,
which willfeature several of the promt-
ment stars of he produetlng company.

The Regent Theater celebrates Its
first anniversary this week with a bill

featured by Paramount
First films, which are shown
.tuHlYersarr exclusively In this thea-
at Recent ter. A souvenir will be

given to each patron
visiting the theater during anniversary
week.

To-day and to-morrow Da-nlel Froh-
man presents a faithful plcturizatlon of
Denman Thompson's "The Old Home-
stead," featuring Huff and
Frank Losee.

"The Old Homestead" Is a rich?and
therefore rare?combination of good
old-fashioned rural comedy and tlio
deepest of pathos. Opening in the
peaceful farm country, far from the
glare and blare of Broadway, the story
takes the Innocent son from this happy
abode and flings him Into the maelstrom
of New York's life. The pathos and
dramatic force of the scenes which fol-
low is founded upon the most effective
of all appeals?heart-Interest.

WII.I.IAM FAVERSHAM IX "ONE Mil.
I.IOVnOM.tHS" AT THK VICTORIA
TODAY OM,V

William Faversham. the celebrated
stage star, who made his bow to motion

AMUSEMTSXTS

picture patrons under Metro auspices in
"The KlKlit of Way," will again ba seen
on the screen In "One Million Hollars,"
a five-part feature produced by Rolfe
Photo Plays inc., for release on the pro-

fram of the Metro Pictures Corporation,
t will be shown hero at the Victoria

Theater to-day only.
In this production Mr. Faversham is

surrounded by a east of notable stage
and screen artists, Including Henry
Bergman. Ceorge L* Ouere, Carlotta De
Felice, Arthur Morrison and others.

"One Million Dollars" Is a plcturixa-
tlon and adaptation of the well-known
novel, "One Million Francs," written by
Frederic Ornold Kumrner. Mr. Faver-
sham essays the Interesting role of a
criminologist, which Is adnjlrably suit-
ed to liim. The action or the photo-
drama moves rapidly, starting In the
mystic atmosphere or the Far East and
culminating amid the luxurious sur-
roundings of a plotting Count in his
New York hom*. It teems wth mys-
tery, thrills and intrigue, and a delight-
ful love story is unfolded In the pic-
ture.

It is In five acts and more than 200
scenes that are brimful of action, the
Interest never lagging for a moment.
Mr. Faversham. who was seen in "The
Right of Way" on the Metro program,
has a bigger and better role in "One
MillionDollars," a fact which Insures a
hearty reception for the picture wher-
hearty reception for the picture
where ever It Is shown.?Advertisement.

AMPSKMENTS

ORPHEVM
J" KREISLER

Mall orders aon

aramount
\

LAre
Shown Only K

The Regent J

| Big Anniversary Week |
|5 xt
!S Souvenirs to the Ladies tt

H Souvenirs to the Gentlemen S
It tt\u2666\u2666 z
S We're one year old this week! And we're going to celebrate! 2Z

To every lady visitiug the Regent this week will be presented

«free a beautiful souvenir. Xor have we forgotten the "men
folks." There will be souvenirs for the gentlemen, too.

\u2666v \u25b2\u25b2

!\u2666\u2666 We're not telling what these souvenirs are, but we know you'll 22
! \u2666? like them?the better for the surprise. 2+

So come to the Regent this week. Bring all the family, and ttItt your guests, too. +2
I

\u2666\u2666 You simply can't miss either the souvenirs or the show. For 22Anniversary Week we've arranged for several EXTRA SPECIAL. ++
xx PICTURES, including a splendid Paramount feature. Here is \u2666\u2666
jXX ,h<? BIG program: \u2666\u2666

H TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW tt
t$ Denman Thompson's "The Old Homestead," \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 featuring Frank Losee and Louise Huff .t£
IS WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY SZz \u2666\u2666

jS "The Prince and the Pauper," tt
XX featuring Marguerite Clark \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 FRIDAY, ONE DAY ONLY U
\u2666\u2666g "At Bay," fe *turln « Florence Reed \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 SATURDAY $t
tt "Poor Schmaltz," featurin s Sam Bernard \u2666£
XX g
H What This Anniversary Means H
H to the People of Harrisburg S
TT Ask yourself?what kind of pictures could I see before the 22
If Regent Theater was opened? In what kind of theaters could I \u2666\u2666
22 see them? Tt
tt Your answer to these simple questions will supply the key- \u2666\u2666
IT note to the real and broader meaning of this Anniversary Week \u2666\u2666
22 to the people of Harrisburg. TT

H The Pioneer and Only Theater of tt
tt
tt Metropolitan Standards tt
HXow, since the Regent has been opened, you can see the finest

pictures the vorld affords, acted by the most famous stars of 22
\u2666\u2666 stage and screen, and presented by the master producers of *2
if the country. \u2666\u2666 j

You can see these pictures in a beautiful, well-arranged, well- 2+
TT ventilated theater, with the accompaniment of the highest class \u2666\u2666
tt music. Our costly four-manual organ Is not excelled in many of Jy
XX the large cities of the country.

tt Xot only content with building the finest home of picture tt
XX plays in the city, the founder and manager of The Regent ar- xj
\u2666\u2666 ranged for the presentation of the finest plays? XX

p jj
8 Over three-qitnrters of a million lovers of good pictures hare XX
tt seen the performances at The Regent in the past year. Isn't that \u2666\u2666
22 n clear and remarkable stamp of approval? \u2666\u2666

And onr New Year resolve Is to make 191(1 a still liigger an<l \u2666\u2666
XX better year. tt

H Come Early to Insure Getting Sj
Your Souvenir g

2? We're prepared for a big rush of people to The Regent?but $X
t? we can't guarantee that the supply of souvenirs will last allweek. \u2666\u2666
XT So try to come early in the week to be sure of yours. tt

THE REGENT THEATER 1
tt Home of Paramount Pictures \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 410 Market Street \u2666\u2666

IXt P- Maguro, Owner and Manager Xt

nlal to-day to remain there for the
oarly part of the week. First of all the
Penitents arc shown walking in sol-
emn procession In rude garb through a
land of immense rocks and burning:
sand till they come to a natural amphi-
theater. where they go through the
form of crucifying one of their mem-
bers. Quite in contrast is the scene

where Manuel (Orrln Johnson) is herd-
ing n flock of sheep in a beautiful green
valley. An effective touch appears
when Manuel spies a stray lair' and
picks it up. Then there is a typical
ilesta or carnival in which flowers and
gaily colored confetti and streamers
are thrown over the dancers an<l
merrymakers. Most stirring Is the ride
of the cavalry to the rescue of Manuel,
who Is to be the victim of a crucifixion
by fanatical Penitents. They are
dressed in picturesque costumes and
they gallop at reckless speed over the
rough trail and are sesn winding in
and out between the rocks and finally
swooping down on the fanatics. Just as
they are preparing to nail the unfor-
tunate Manuel to the cross. All these
customs were actually true in the early
history of Mexico. Manuel, interpreted
by Orrin Johnson, with Seena Owen, his
sweetheart, supply a wonderfully In-
teresting romance.

Dorothy Donnelly, who will be seen
in Pntlie'g screen production of
"Madame X." is said to be exceptionally
fine in her work, especially in the light
of the wonderful emotional work that
the part calls iortli. She was the per-
son selected by Henry Savage to fill the
part when it was first put on the stage.

An interesting group of animata. call-
ed Dcßosa's Cat Circus, will be seen
for the first three days at the Majest-
tlc. The act is Interesting because of
the fact that it introduces trained cats,
which animal is represented least in the
line of educated animal acts.

The Hose Tournament of Pasadena,
an annual event which is so widely fea-
tured in the news columns will, this

AMt'SKMENTS

GRAND THEATER
1 L' 6 PERRY STREET

TO-NIGHT
YVM. SOX PRESENTS

THEDA BARA

STN
lit six parts

TO-MORROW
The World's Film C orporation

Presents

"Should A Wife Forgive?"
?WITH?-

LILLIANLORRAINE
in five parts

Admission, and 10<*
AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

ORFHEU M today

FIRST CLASS ATTRACTIONS ,

'

Lowm floor, $1.04), »!..">«. fl'.OOi balcony, BOc, 73c, Curtftlll 8* 15
gallery, 2Sc. L j

SEATS MOW SELLlXG?AuiJiiiMilod Orrhe*<rii

ANDREAS DIPPEL Presents
The Musical Success of

Beauty, Fun and Fashion 100

TUB 'tF /A PEOPLE

uMrifl&CDOhmmm
In Three Acts ?By Charles Cuvillier }/ Wk

c tc r , H v . jri. jk BEAUTY *4'
rreta rrea Casqacatt in New lark, Boston ana Ihicage. CHORI'S

Laughter?Song Hits?Musical Gems?Novelty
t mualcnl wbow "luce *The Chocolate Soldier.' **.?Chicago Journal.

EH*? "VI' 1 W lV|f~ n oJ[ff »» »ii »>i <1

ilVictoria Theater ?

219 Market Street !

<? Har.-isburg, Pa. <

'\u25a0 Obtains Early Showings of 1

jf the Finest Productions
Through the '

,! Stanley Booking Company !

t * of Philadelphia ,

Known Throughout These United States
'

' In Association With Modern Pictures i
"

"

J

Remember the Name

\u25a0; VICTORIA THEATER !

t , Written Criticisms Invited J

Stanley Booking Company, Philadelphia J
i l

i"T/V" "Tfr" y? ?Vr* "iflrn i n nfMi »in Tip P

JANUARY 17, 1916.

ENGINEER MAY DIK
The condition of Jacob R. Hart-

ranft, of Allentown, engineer on thePhiladelphia and Reading railway,
who was seriously scalded last week
while at work, is reported worse by
physicians of the Harrlsbur? Hospital,
where he Is being treated. Hartranft's
condition improved slightly last week,
but became critical again to-day.

HASN'T MISSED SESSION
OP SOHOOIi IN 34 YEARS

Miss Jane Long, secretary of Bible
Class No. 1 of the Fourth Street
Church of God, lias attended every
service for the last* thirty-four years,
according to the report of members
ship submitted yesterday.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

: the pfvr OISJT A T triangle j
; home of
I Alwayi a k»<><! hUow aud a his laugh

*

t ORRIN JOUXSOX, SBEXA OWES KOKD STEnUNO

!*
AND PAIL GII.MORE , n J
"THE PENITENTS" "THE HUNT"

Eire I*rl love <lrnmn with a great A two reel Kryatonr eomeily with :

( moral ninny thrill*and of laugh* f

! SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
\u2666 Thuraday, Erldny, Saturday j
» SVD CHAI'I.IX IN !

! "A SUBMARINE PIRATE" i
f \u2666
4 Kunnleflt four reel coined? ever produced?Hade on board a United \u2666
+ State* nubninrlue boat. *

t ............ .

\u2666

|

i Mary Pickford \u25a0 5
\u25a0 has signed a new contract n
S for the year 1916, with the \u25a1
H H

s Famous Players Film Co. U
g which assures her continued appear- n

g ance solely at the theatres showing \u25a1

\ |
1 J*ictiire<P- \
5 The pictures featuring MaryPickford 3
a during the year willcost 4 !

j! $500,000.00
Half a million dollars! Real money!

i 3 Just one star! For one year! 3
\u25a0 The first photoplay under the new J
Q arrangement will be "Poor Little 3
g Pepina," her most elaborate production.

3 Millions of dollars more will be paid 3

g for other Paramount Pictures featuring J
J celebrated stars. , J
m 3
m Sounds impossible but it is possible J

J only because so many millions of peo-
S pie, each week, go to Paramount 3

i g theatres to see the highest class photo- a

g
g If no theatre in your neighborhood is a
m showing Paramount Pictures ask the K

I - manager to get them. If he's a hust- *

b ler he willbe glad to please his patrons. 5

C Send for this Motion Picture Magazine g
E Send 10 cents for a three months' trial offer of *

| r Picture Progress, a magazine filled with stories,
E photos, questions and answers and articles by and Q
f about your favorite Motion Picture players. Address

g your letter to Dept. C. 14. J
' '

FOUR EIGHTY-FIVE L/ FIFTH AVENUEV -fAT 4I»I STRKST

NEW YORK.N.Y.
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